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editorial
paternalistic attitudealatealfteitude

there is for too much paternalistic attitude toward

the native people of alaska and it is not only the

bureau of indian affairs brand either we have heard
about this sickening attitude crops up from any non-
native whether he be in alaska the lower 48 or from

any european country

10lo the poor indian the eskimo the aleut he
doesndoean t know my kind of civilization so I1 must lead
him by the hand approach is not only an insult to the
intelligence of the native people but a deterrent on

theirtheir efforts to develop

constantly leading the native people by the nose is

not the shortest route toward their development into
any semblance of the mainstream as some people say
if they wished to take that route lot of our people do
wish to take that route but they are hampered by too
much hand leading they are not given enough chance
to use their own strengththeirstrength their own couragetheircourage their own
responsibility in the process

we now have quite a few native people who have
successfully bridged the gap and they didndian t arrive
there by being noselednose led they got there because they
had courage of their ownstrengthown strength of their own they
were the ones foforr all intents and purposes who rebel
ed against therosethenosethe nose leaders they had the gumption to
hold on to some of their values even though those
values were discouraged they knew they could never
become complete white people

there are of course some of our own people who

thought they have attained the white status and having
attained it began to look down on their own people
there is no more despicable a0 person than that type
and their own people can do well without them

this writing is not meant to soysay that all non
natives are paternalistic not by a long shot there
ereare some who respect the native people for what they
are who respect their cultures and tradititrodititraditionslins for they
too know that the spirit of a peopletheirpeople their strength lieseS
in the pristine establishment of their heritages TKsthis
should have profound respect of all no memattert ter whwherei

re 4yayAV

might hovehave sprung

there isis something wrong in the efforts lo10 change
to assimilate the nativenaitiv people breakingbreakinbreakie0 the sinews
of theirthek own spirits is nonott 1goingI ng toe do it

perhaps it would behe atter6tterbetter to give the native people
a free hand to solve theaf pmufeminproblem in their own wv1ta0woy wo
knows they mightmightcmighty i ome up altwltwith theat belt ananswercnswer3wer be-
cause theyaey oreare known to havehwe solved some of the most
fanniformidabledetle obstacles in alaska


